The expression of plasma membrane Ca(2+)-ATPase isoform 2 and its splice variants at sites A and C in the neonatal rat cochlea.
To study the expression of plasma membrane Ca(2+)-ATPase isoform 2 (PMCA2) and its alternative splicing at sites A (the first intracellular loop) and C (the C-terminal region) in the neonatal rat cochlea. The cochleae from rats postnatal day 3 to postnatal day 4 (P3-P4) were dissected, fixed, embedded, and sectioned. Meanwhile, the cochlear coils from neonatal rats were isolated and fixed. Using immunofluorescence staining, the expression of PMCA2 was respectively examined in the cochlear sections and cochlear coils. In addition, the total RNAs of basilar membrane (BM, including the organ of corti, the same below), spiral ganglion (SG), spiral ligament (SL, including SV, the same below), and the whole cochlea from neonatal rats were respectively extracted and reverse transcribed to cDNAs, then subjected to primers flanking site A or C in the PMCA2 gene using reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). Western blot was also applied to detect the expression of PMCA2 isoforms in the cochlear tissues. We found that PMCA2 is strongly expressed in outer hair cell (OHC) bundles, SG, and stria vascularis (SV), weakly expressed in Reissner's membrane (RM), and occasionally expressed in inner hair cell (IHC) bundles. Moreover, w/a is the major splice form of PMCA2 present in hair cell bundles, z/b and z/c are the major splice forms of PMCA2 present in SG, and w/a and w/c are the major splice forms of PMCA2 present in SV. In the whole cochlea, variants w, y, and z were detected at site A, and variants a, b, and c were detected at site C. Using Western blot, variant a or b was also detectable in the same cochlear tissues mentioned above. PMCA2 and its splice variants at sites A and C are differentially expressed in cochlear tissues of neonatal rat.